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What Should I Expect
Today?
By John Andrew, Section Secretary

IN THIS ISSUE

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT
TODAY?

Well I'm Glad you asked!
At conclave there are so many activities and
opportunities you can be a part of throughout the entire
weekend. The flagship events you can attend at
conclave all have committees that spend an entire year
(2 years in this case) preparing to make your conclave
experience one of the best. These would be the Field
Quest Games, Conclave Trainings, American Indian
Activities, full Ceremony Competitions, Drum and
Dance Competitions, the Evening Pow-Wow, and the
exciting Saturday-Night Show!
The schedule is worked out so that you can go to almost
all of these events spread around camp. The Quest
Games are your chance to compete against other lodges
in field activities. The Ceremony competitions to show
off your Native American Walk-and-Talk. The
Trainings are a place to learn about the OA and other
useful skills (see next article). And the Show is a
thrilling way to wrap up conclave, recognize all the
competition winners, and present the Section Service
Award.

WHY TRAINING, AND
WHICH ONES?
WHO ARE THE SECTION
OFFICER CANDIDATES?
WHAT'S IN THE SECTION
TRADING POST?
IS THERE A CAMPFIRE
SKIT COMPETITION?
CONCLAVE MEME
COLLECTION VOL.1
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Why Training, and
Which Ones?
by Jesse Mullins, Training CVC
Don't miss out on the exciting and
useful training opportunities that
Conclave has to offer! Every Conclave,
our Section puts on Training classes not
only to help teach useful skills that can

TRAINING SCHEDULE

be taken back to your lodges, chapters,
and units, but also to demonstrate what

SIGNATURE SESSION: TIES OF BROTHERHOOD
8:10 - 8:50 AM

training can look like for your Lodge!

PHOTO BY MARTIN R. SMITH

With fun classes like Wilderness First
aid, OA High Adventure, and Leave No

Block 1

Block 2

Block 3

Block 4

8:55-9:20

9:25-9:50

9:55-10:20

10:25-10:50

Trace seminars, to staple classes like
Ceremonies, Elections, and Effective
Communication, there's something for
everyone, including a Signature Session

MEET THE
SECTION
CHIEF

OA HIGH
ADVENTURE

ELECTIONS

OA AND THE
TROOP

ADULT'S
ROLE FOR
THE YOUTH

EVE NT
PLANN ING

on membership retention aimed at
helping Lodges produce long-term goals
for success. Below we will include a full
list of the classes offered. We highly

MOTIVATE
THE TEAM

ELECTIONS

encourage each and every participant to
pop in for even just a few trainings,

EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION
BUILDING
STRONG
CHAPTERS
C ERE MO N IES

EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION

PROGRAM
FORUM

ORDEAL
MANAGEMENT

BROTHERHOOD
CONVERSION

TH E
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COMMITTEE
ORGANIZATION

CUB
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FORUM

LEAVE NO TRACE

which will provide great opportunities
for growth. Classes will start at 8:10 am
on Saturday! See you there.

WILDERNESS FIRST AID

WHAT'S MY NEXT MEAL?
Want to know what's for Lunch?

If you see any of the Kitchen staff, be sure to thank the

Ham or Turkey Sandwich &

people that are making your meals this weekend, for

Chips, Fruit, Cookie, Drinks

incredible food, and service!
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JESSE MULLINS

JOHN ANDREW S.

ELLA BURK

Of Kawida Lodge
Seeking: Section Chief
As a Brotherhood Honor Member

Of Wa-Hi-Nasa Lodge
Seeking: Section Chief
As a Brotherhood Honor Member

Of Pellissippi Lodge
Seeking: Section Chief
As a Vigil Honor Member

I love improv comedy, movies, and
scouting! I'm an Eagle Scout from
Knoxville, and I'm currently a Sophomore
at the University of Alabama. A fun fact
about myself is that I know about 95 digits
of Pi, which won me a free subway
sandwich.
I'm running for office because I'm
passionate about the OA, and want to do
my best to serve the member lodges, and
help the Section grow! I believe together
we can plan an incredible Conclave next
year that implements ideas for all our
Lodges.

Hello There! I’m John Andrew, from Kawida
Lodge in Blue Grass state. Ever since my first
callout ceremony, I’ve had a burning passion
to give all that is in my power to this
program that has ended up shaping me into
the deliberate and experienced person I am
today. Holding the position of Chapter
Chief, taught me the fundamentals of the
OA, and what’s really important: the youth.
Serving as Lodge vice chief expanded my
capabilities both as a planner and a leader.
And as your current Section Secretary, I’ve
learned the importance of articulate
communication, and the important role the
Section plays in supporting the pinnacle OA
program: the Lodge’s. As your section chief,
I want to fill that gap, no longer having the
section work above you, but beside you. By
working directly with you and your officer
corp in developing strategies of growth, and
sharing all the resources I have to offer not
only from lodges within the section, but the
national brotherhood we all cheerfully serve.

NATHAN REDDING
Hello my brothers, my name is Nathan Redding and I
am currently serving as your Southern Region Section
6 Vice Chief. I have had an exhilarating time serving
you all and I would love to do it again. Currently I am
running for the position of Vice Chief yet again, so I
thought I should tell you a little bit about myself. I am
a freshman at Mississippi State University at which I
am studying agronomy.

DEACON JONES

Our Section also shows its strength from a
successful Conclave. It takes the perspectives
and leaders from across our Section to build
a tremendous event. I would like to build a
team of strong leaders from across the
Section and form a Conclave Planning
Committee, with expanded responsibilities
to ensure the success of this event. In the
2021-2022 year, we have an opportunity to
define what success in our Section looks like,
and I believe we can meet the challenge of
that opportunity.

Of Ittawamba Lodge
Seeking: Section Vice-Chief
As a Vigil Honor Member

Also at Mississippi State I am striving to serve as a big part on campus
through student office, community service, and extending my hand
in friendship to many. With moving forward with my life into college
I owe my preparedness to the many attributes I have developed by
participating in a multitude of youth organizations. One of these
organizations is the Tennessee 4-H. I have been a member of the 4-H
for 8 years. I have participated in many competitions and community
service activities. Another organization is the National FFA
Organization, in which I served as a chapter reporter.

Of Nguttitehen Lodge

Hi my name is Deacon, I’m currently the
Lodge Chief of Nguttitehen Lodge. I enjoy
stargazing, Kung Fu Panda, and Monkeys. My
favorite food is pizza, and my favorite fruit are
bananas. However, the two never should be
mixed. Outside of Scouting, I’m a senior at
Mccracken County High school In Paducah,
Kentucky.

I’m Ella Burk, and I am currently serving as the
2021 Wa-Hi-Nasa Lodge Chief. As Section
Chief, I want to ensure that our Section
Leadership works to support the lodge
programs and that our lodges work together to
build a great Conclave program. Our Section is
strongest when our Lodges are strong.
Ensuring that Lodges have the resources they
need to thrive in inductions and memberhsip
activation is imperative. (cont.)

Seeking: Section Secretary

As a Vigil Honor Member

I am running for secretary to assist lodges in
communications such as gaining a social media
presence to help activate members and promote
events. I believe the section’s first priority is to
provide support to the lodges. With that being said, I
also plan to ensure effective communications and
promotions to make conclave 2022 a success.

What's In
the Section
Trading Post?
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Located at the Trading Post

NEW ITEMS

NECKERCHIEF
$18

MESH BACK CAP
$25

OTHER MERCHANDISE
Pewter (Left), or Colorized (Right) Belt
Buckles are available for $20, and $15 each
(respectively).

Section Logo Stickers (Left), and Chenille
patches (Right) are also available for 50₵,
and $6 each (respectively).

RTIC Water Bottles (Left), are available for
$18, and several Historic Patches (Right)
are available for assorted prices.

WEB BELT
$25
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All the world's a
stage, and all
the men and
women are
merely players...
- William Shakespeare

Is there a Campfire Skit
Competition?
by Ella Burk, Shows & Campfire CVC

SAMPLE SKIT
IDEAS
But add your own twist!

Invisible bench
Man-eating-tree

Is your Lodge interested in starring in our Friday
night campfire? Work together with members of your
Lodge to prepare a skit to be shown, and contact our
Shows Chair Ella Burk for more details on how to get
involved.
Just text or call 931-255-2320 to set up a time to meet!
The deadline to contact Ella is 4:00 pm on Saturday!

You can't fix my problem
Typical day in ________
Found him in a ditch
Olympic team from ____
I swear it's not Shakespeare
We have no skit
If a turkey came to camp
Pebbles
The-worst-dad-joke
Banana bandana
Blind horse
Cool and creamy
Best pick-pocket
Gravity check!
Have you seen my ______?
Acapella singing the
Mandalorian theme song
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